July 7, 2018

FDA Certification Statement

Dura-Belt, Inc. hereby certifies that the materials with smooth surfaces listed as “Food grade” at http://durabelt.com/beltingmaterialsinfo.php are made from ingredients that are acceptable for applications as defined in FDA regulations 21CFR177.1680 and 21CFR177.1590 for Contact with Dry Bulk Food, plus 21CFR177.2600 for Repeated Use Contact with Fatty or Aqueous Food.


The lubricant used in our Hold Down Clip Slings (Schlingen) is approved for human consumption under FDA Title 21.

Exceptions: Materials that are post-colored with our proprietary color process are not food grade. Moreover, even though the material itself may be food grade, urethane cord with matte or rough surface is not food grade because the rough surface may harbor bacteria.
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President

The liability of Dura-Belt, Inc arising under the above certification whether on warranties, contract, negligence or otherwise, shall not in any case exceed the cost of correcting defects in the material either by replacement of material or refund of purchase price determined at the sole option of the Seller. The foregoing shall constitute the sole and exclusive remedy of the Purchaser and the sole and exclusive liability of the Seller under the above certification.